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and saw the trampled bough, and asked who had done it.
When she heard it was the Elder, she thought, ' An unsup-
ported debate is not effective/ and going back into Savatthi,
she walked from street to street, saying : * Would ye see a
debate between the Sakyan recluses and myself ?' Thus,
with a great folio wing, "she went up to the Captain of the
Norm, who was seated beneath a tree, and, after friendly
greeting, asked : ' Was it by your orders that my rose-apple
bough was trampled on ?* ' Yes, by my orders.' c That
being so, let us have a debate together/ 'Let us, Bhadda.'
* Which shall put questions, which shall answer ?' ' Ques-
tions put to me ; do you ask anything you yourself think
of/ They proceeded thus, the Elder answering everything,
till she, unable to think of further questions, became silent.
Then the Elder said : * You have asked much; I, too, will
ask, but only this question.' * Ask it, lord.' ' One—what
is that ?J1 Curlyhair, seeing n3ither end nor point to this,
was as one gone into the dark, and said: < I know not,
lord/ Then he, saying, ' You know not even thus much.
How should you know aught else ?' taught her the Norm.
She fell at his feet, saying: ' Lord, I take refuge with you.'
1 JjEJcarj nama Tsiy !• or more fully, ' What is that which is called
(named) "one" ?' The Jains do not appear to have been any more
monistically or pantheistically inclined than the Buddhists, hence
possibly her lack of ready reply. The systems she is said to have
acquired cannot well have included the more esoteric and more
jealously reserved Brahmanic lore. It is difficult otherwise to imagine
her at such a loss, unless it was because of the extreme vagueness of
the question, * In the beginning there was One only.' . . . ' He is
one, he becomes three . . . five/ etc. c All things become one in
prajna,' and so on:—the oldest Upanishads give plenty of such answers
Conceivably she may have known this monism, but have seen no end
or point in it, because, as a sincere Jain, she rejected it. Neither would
the Apostle have wished for a Brahmanic reply, except as an occasion
to be improved upon. He would be more interested in the analysis
and classification of phenomena bearing on the ethical life. Thus, in
the ancient catechism, the Khuddakapatha, the question actually occurs:
EJca nilma Tcirj ? But the answer is, * All beings are sustained by food.'
Hence ' the point * really was, State any one fact true for the whole of
any one class of things. (Cf. Ang. Nik., v. 50, 55.)

